Concern over city creek conservation

by JOHN MANHEIM
ED. NOTE: The following article is the second in a three-part series dealing with the ecological problems in the San Luis Obispo area and three men's reactions to these problems. Tuesday's initial story explained City Councilman T. Keith Emmons' support of a moratorium on city creek development and also explained his actions to that behalf.

KENNETH SCHWARTZ: Schwartz was asked why he did not support Gurnee's proposal for a creek moratorium.

"The heart of the reason why I couldn't support Mr. Gurnee's proposal was that he had no base of delivering, at least at that moment, the answer to what is a creek and what is a ditch," he said. Mr. Gurnee just wasn't prepared to clarify what is a creek.

The mayor went on to say that almost 100 per cent of the creeka in private ownership. "The one difficulty the government runs into here with people young people comment about this - is getting headed by the government," Schwartz said. "The property owners feel the same way."

The mayor's creek committee, called his "compromise com- mittee," involving Gurnee and the rest of the Council is concerned about - protection of the creek, according to Schwartz. "My proposal provides the means by which the public can be served by a fairly expedient means," he said.

The mayor further stated that he had not thought about his cooperation with Mr. Gurnee when he went into the meeting. "It occurred to me that this way would be the way to come closer to improving the types of projects." 

Gurnee has brought to the Council's attention," he said.

The Waterway Committee (the creek committee's name, by the Telegram-Tribune), will consist of Gurnee, David Romero, city engineer; Planning Director Ronald Young and a representative of the Parks and Recreation Department. Any of these people can delegate a representative from the Waterway Committee who the Ecological Advisory Committee Schwartz then talked about the Ecological Advisory Committee, and stated that on Jan. 11, 1970,

(Continued on page 6)

FIVE HOUR DEBATE

City sits on the freeway

Moratorium Schedule Of Events

11 a.m. Band, Pacific Street Blues Band 11:15 p.m. "Freedom"
Berkeley Wayne Williams, biologist
Berkeley, Methodist church An Patterson, ENAP
Peter Kruzan, Vietnam Vietnam for Peace
Peace for Peace

Marisa Drab Jose San, Newman Center
Peter Cotter, Vietnam Pacifists Union
Rita Studenta Ecology Action Committee

All events will take place in Chumash Hall.

3:5-3:10 p.m. Movie 9:40-9:50 p.m. "Freedom"
"Racism and the War" "Ecology—Biocide"
"Women and their Role in Women and their Role in
Relation to the War the San Lorenzo Creek Committee"
"Ecology—Biocide"
"The University and its Role in Making the Revolution"
4 p.m. Vietnam Veterans' Caucus
8 p.m. Robert Scheer, "The Nixon Doctrine"

He dissociated himself from the arguments of the 43 people from the audience who spoke against the freeway.

"I don't agree with Councilman Gurnee that this is an awesome demonstration of the people," he said. He was referring to the large crowd composed mostly of opponents of the freeway and the petitions bearing 1,728 signatures including 1,728 registered voters.

Councilman Graham said he did not think there was any need for a high-speed road, but he was not "completely in disagreement with the route."

Councilman Blake voted for the route and said the stretch of freeway should be viewed as part of a statewide road network and not just a local lane. He said citizens worried about shabby land development along the freeway would just have to rely upon future planning commissions and city councils to avert development.

Councilman Brown said he counted 81 arguments against the freeway but said "they don't make too much sense to me."

He said his opinion had not changed since the original presentation of the freeway proposal in 1968. He pointed to traffic volumes along Santa Rosa larger than projected by the state ten years ago as indication of need.

Out of the standing room only crowded, fifty members of the community spoke out on the issues with eight for the proposed route and 43 against the route.

The proposed route, which could still be constructed, has been the subject of many heated arguments in the community.

Nine years ago the city of San Luis Obispo approached the Division of Highways to make a study of alternative routes for Highway 1, which now runs down Santa Rosa Street. In 1967 the City Planning Committee decided on the conceptual route that was voted on at the (Continued on page 7)

NEWS CAPSULE

Reagan visits Vietnam

Singapore (UPI)—Governor Ronald Reagan changed his plans to make an unscheduled trip to Vietnam Tuesday.

Summerside, Calif. (UPI)—A plane which has left chartered 1100 and claimed four lives was declared 30 per cent contained Tuesday.

Oakland, Calif. (UPI)—A third trial for Black Panther leader Huey Newton began Tuesday. Newton is charged with the 1968 slaying of a policeman.

Inside Mustang...
Moratorium—day of hope

Today is Moratorium Day.

Across the nation people are joining together in opposition to the war in Vietnam in and appeal for peace. Once again, Americans are ready to show their feelings about the military involvement of this nation in an unjust and immoral slaughter in Indochina.

Two years ago in November hundreds of thousands of people, young and old, rallied in San Francisco and Washington D.C. Several large peace rallies have followed, the last of any size taking place last spring. Two years ago hundreds of thousands of persons voiced their opposition to the illegal war and they are still doing so.

Today on this campus workshops, a teach-in and a rally have been organized by ASI Free. Pete Evans and Vice-Pres. Marianne Doshi. Featured speakers include representatives of Veterans for Peace, Students for New Action Politics, the Newman Center, Mothers for Peace, Ecology Action Committee and the Black Student Union.

Downtown activities include a peace vigil and a non-violent demonstration. In addition, members of the Peace Coalition will be circulating a petition regarding an end-the-war resolution that will be brought before the San Luis Obispo City Council Monday night.

The resolution petitions President Nixon "to effect an immediate, complete and total withdrawal of all U.S. personnel from Indochina, so that we, as a nation, can begin to reorder our energies away from the waste of war and towards solving the multitude of problems which threaten our existence as a free and productive society."

Although not new when considering the anti-war activities since that first Moratorium Day years ago, the resolution squarely names the main idea. The issue is being put to the citizens of San Luis Obispo today and will be placed in front of the city council Monday.

Participation in any of the moratorium activities or signing the petition are matters of individual conscience. No one can be forced to boycott classes or sign a name. And neither can faculty members be forced to dammus classes as a token to the moratorium.

Whatever the individual reaction to the moratorium, the facts remain. Thousands of American lives and many, many more from other nations have been lost in over a decade of fighting in Vietnam. There, where we should see freedom and democracy, we see a one-man dictatorship. The moratorium is one method of expressing opposition to continuing the tragedy of Vietnam.

Today is Moratorium Day.
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Ecology movement faces varied test
by WARNER CHABOT

During this last summer, I decided to take two months off and backpack around the U.S. and Canada. Most of the trip was unplanned but because of my disgust with the war movement and probably partially because of an ego-trip I found myself working in Washington D.C. as a volunteer for Pete McClokey, a strong anti-war congressman who plans to rebel against his own party and oppose Nixon. Friday afternoon was usually reserved for expessions and one of the points McClokey made caught me completely off guard. Although McClokey is a leading environmentalist and was one of the leaders of the Ecology movement he still has deep concern about the war movement. He still supports environmental legislation to solve all the environmental problems we as a society have created.

The Enemy

I stopped to think how each movement has an enemy they are trying to overcome. Unfortunately, so many of those in the ecology movement, the enemy is technology (in the form of autos, the highway lobby, etc.). They are sure that by returning to a more simple way of life, by rejecting technology, their power to convince us that we are enemies will actually help solve the problems we face. So one by one many have put the war issue on the back shelf of their minds and now have become part of the ecology movement—some out of a true desire to do something but many others just because it’s the in thing to do.

A few even write letters to the bureaucrats pleading that they support environmental legislation to solve all the environmental problems we as a society have created. (Continued on page 6)

Young’s Giant Food
South Broad—on the way to the Airport

Sunny days

Members of campus clubs apparently realize winter is fast approaching.

Last week seven campus clubs sponsored picnics or barbecues.

The Ornamental Horticulture Club, History Club, and the Society for the Advancement of Management hosted their outdoor activities at Poly Grove. Other clubs ventured to farther destinations in search of a place in the sun. Los Lecheros Club and Poly Phase found a sunny spot at Santa Rosa Park. Tomato Dachi Kai journeyed to Avila Beach. Cuesta Canyon Park was the site for the Agricultural Business Management Club’s barbecue.

SAM will sponsor another barbecue on 1 p.m. on Thursday in Poly Grove.

Demo ‘drive’

The Young Democrats of this campus are providing free transportation to the County Clerks office for those wishing to register to vote.

The caravan will leave from in front of the campus library at 11 a.m. Thursday.

Allen Shiryo was on hand to assist with the Society for the Advancement of Management’s barbecue at Poly Grove last week. Several other clubs on campus are following the trend to enjoy the last rays of sun. (Photo by Steve Peterson)
Pies for all!

People young and old, and an abundant supply of pies, makes for good Saturday fun. The pie eating contest held behind the College Square Williams Bros. Market attracted spectators and participants of various sizes and ages.

Who says girls don't have an iron stomach? This Cal Poly coed proved a girl can out eat a guy by beating a young lad with her spectacular shovelful.

Muir Hall's Muck-a-mucks are undoubtedly the fastest chocolate pie eaters in town.

Pie eating contest begin with the hands.
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Concern over city creeks... 

What are the most common student ailments? According to Dr. Billy Mounto, director of health services, respiratory infections are the leading problem of student health. Emotional, skin and orthopedic problems follow in the chain of student health complaints.

A staff of eight full-time doctors treat the 10,000 students on campus daily. Over 45,000 students were treated last year.

"But the worst health epidemic during history occurred about eight years ago when 18 students were admitted into the clinic with food poisoning," said Dr. Mounto.

Festive plans set for weekend Homecoming

Ugly men, beautiful girls, the Tomatoes, drums and a parade will highlight this year's Homecoming activities.

First on the agenda will be the Homecoming Queen's pageant Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the college Theater. Judge will sit on a panel of twelve candidates. Everyone is invited to attend. The Queen's election will be held Wednesday, Oct. 25, and the winner will be announced at a keynote in Yosemite Dorm parking lot following Thursday or Friday night of the Homecoming.

For Homecoming, on a rock and roll, sponsored by the Agricultural Business Management Department, will be held.

Floats, marching bands and majorette will star in Saturday evening's Homecoming Parade. It starts at 10 a.m., Oct. 30. Following the parade will be the Queen's Luncheon (for alumni) at noon. Applications — 943-7347

The mayor said at this time that he is throwing out the challenge to the community to do something about the ecology problem.

In answering Gurnee's statement about the ecological awareness of the Council, the mayor retorted: "I am sure I have put myself in an untenable position when he tries to put himself in another's place concerning how they feel about a certain issue. It is not for or against ecology, per se. The matter is a specific proposition and must be evaluated on its individual merits." He can't believe that there is a Councilman who isn't concerned about every faction of the community.

When questioned about the ecological problem of SLO, the mayor responded: "The city doesn't have too rapid to date and we have a limiter which is rapidly becoming more responsible of their environment. A lot of credit goes to Cal Poly and young people who are questioning all across the country what we are doing with our environment, and also the teachers who have expertise in their field and who point the way so we can prevent some of the destruction and preservation of the environment."

Future plans

When asked for further plans of development in the area, Schwaerts mentioned the General Plan of the City, which is presently in the process of being updated.

"Conservation and the open space element in the new plan is receiving consideration," he stated.

Returning to the crevices, the mayor said that the major ones are important and that the minor ones are important but at a less scale. "These lesser ones should be preserved for those living along side them," he said.

"San Luis Obispo is doing a conscientious job, although we are not perfect. We are trying to make this a good place to live. We could do better.

TOMORROW: Dr. Richard Kreps explains his involvement over the past two years as an ecology committee that studied the creeks and creek systems.
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Elections—more help?

A plan that would renovate the elections committee was introduced to the Student Affairs Council (SAC) Monday night.

The proposal calls for the appointment of two representatives from each school to make up the committee.

The bill was presented in an effort to aid the elections committee and to create interest in the election process.

A method of selecting the members was included in the bill, authored by Joe Martinez, Agriculture Council proxy. Each school council will make the appointments and the ASI Vice-President will choose a chairman.

The chairman of the election committee, Steve Greenberg, said that he heard nothing about the plans presented on the bill. He also noted that he saw the bill as a move to increase the low membership on the committee.

Also planning to present a bill concerning the election committee ASI Vice-President Marianne Deahl said that the committee plays a much more important role in elections than people often realize. Her bill will require the members of the committee to be elected by the schools they are going to represent.

Our enemy should rather be the shallow people who live in the past and are in positions of power spending billions of dollars on war while our cities rot. Now that campaign promises have been proven empty, now that urban and environmental reform drags its feet, now that our President continues his private war and makes all attempts to ostracize the civil rights movement, have we found ourselves chasing the scissors of technology?

Maybe now it's time to lie it all together and take a look at ourselves not only as individuals but as a generation that does more than protest. This country was founded as the greatest experiment in freedom ever imagined. Somewhere along the line, that experiment has become transformed by people caring only about themselves and their wallets. And now their hypocrisy is revealed and they are stumbling. Should we continue to sit on the sidelines and then bitch when it's too late? That experiment is not over and it's our responsibility to continue it.

Mr. of Intelligence

I realized in Washington D.C. that our so-called representatives, who perpetuate this war and its related problems do actually believe they are doing a just thing. You will not change Burt Talbot's mind by marching down Monterey Street, you will not change Richard Nixon's mind by marching in Washington, D.C. That means we had better get busy and get involved in every governmental body from the Congress right down to the local city council. And we had better start working now.

P.S.—A poster at my friend's house says, "If we change the world, let it bear the mark of our intelligence." The first step is to register to vote at the corner of Santa Rosa and Palm. The mark of our intelligence is up to us.
Detective discusses drug laws

Drugs in relation to law enforcement was the topic discussed by Detective Peter L. Osteyee at the Project 9 meeting yesterday.

During the hour Osteyee discussed the variety of illegal drugs circulating through San Luis Obispo County. He mentioned an assortment of-amphetamines, barbiturates, and hallucinogens, and showed samples of such drugs that have been confiscated in local arrests.

He also discussed the fact that drug abusers have now turned to mescaline because of the possible damage thought to be done by LSD. However, according to tests run by the Sheriff's Department, drugs confiscated off-the-street which are sold as mescaline have proven to be 100 per cent other drugs.

Osteyee went on to say that a person can be arrested for possession and sale of restricted drugs.

危险的药物和占有制的药物是讨论的主题。在这段时间内，对非法药物在圣路易斯奥比斯波县的流通进行了讨论。他提到了安非他命、巴比妥类药物和致幻剂，并展示了这些药物的样本，这些样本是在当地逮捕中被没收的。

他还讨论了已经有人转向麦司卡林，因为LSD可能会造成更大的损害。然而，根据由警长办公室进行的测试，街头查获的麦司卡林被证明是其他药物。

奥斯特伊还说，一个人可以因持有和销售受限制的药物而被捕。

Dangerous drugs and possession of drug paraphernalia. At this time, charges for possession of drugs can be misdemeanor or felony depending on the situation.

When asked about the drug abuse situation at Cal Poly, Osteyee said that it is relatively slight compared with the overall situation, although it does exist. He gave the reason for this as being the academic situation here, where the student must work some time, or else be simply won't be continuing.

当被问及卡梅洛大学的药物滥用情况时，奥斯特伊说，这与整体情况相比相对轻微，尽管这种现象确实存在。他给出的原因是这里的学术环境，学生必须工作一些时间，否则就简单地继续下去。

In contrast, he gave the example of the local high school, in which the situation is basically social, resulting in a greater drug abuse problem.

相比之下，他提到了当地的高中，那里的情况基本是社会性的，导致了更大的药物滥用问题。

Drug abusers need money to support their habit, and often look to crime for that money. Although it hasn't been statistically proven, Osteyee said approximately 80 per cent of the crimes committed in the county are related to drug abuse in one way or another.

药物滥用者需要钱来支持他们的习惯，他们经常寻找犯罪来获取这笔钱。虽然没有得到统计证实，奥斯特伊说大约80%的县内犯罪与药物滥用有关。

In addition to the facts about drug paraphernalia, Osteyee also emphasised that students, as well as everyone else, are voters in this community and have part of the control over it. He went on to say that "anyone who lives in this community should educate themselves so they know what they're dealing with." He said he wished everyone could see the "victims" so that they would know just what is happening.

除了关于药物的工具外，奥斯特伊还强调了学生，以及其他所有人，都是这个社区的选民，并且拥有对它的控制权。他继续说，"任何生活在这个社区的人都应该教育自己，知道自己在做什么。"他希望每个人都能看到这些人，以便于他们知道自己在做什么。

Osteyee's idea supports the idea behind project 9, which is to make an objective study of drugs and the problems inter-related with them.

奥斯特伊的想法支持了项目9的初衷，即对药物和它们相互关联的问题进行客观研究。

Detective Peter L. Osteyee discussed drugs in relation to law enforcement at the Project 9 meeting yesterday. (Photo by Alex Stewart)

调查人员彼得·L·奥斯特伊在昨天的Project 9会议上讨论了药物与法律执行的关系。 (摄影：亚历克斯·斯图尔特)
FOOTBALL VIEW

Fresno: nothing big?

Coach Joe Harper wants to convince his team that the Poly-Fresno football game Saturday is no bigger than the rest of the contests on the 11-game schedule.

Beating Fresno, however, is an obsession with the student body and the team. There is no evidence to the contrary that the Bulldogs have tired of beating the Mustangs just because the series leads Fresno State 33-4-1.

Poly-Fresno games are one charged with emotion and usually produce some extra-strange hitting. This one should prove no different. In fact, Harper is anticipating an extremely well-played game as both teams are coming off an open date.

"That should be a game that will be executed very well by both teams. The extra week's preparation should mean both teams play better than normal. It should be an excellent football game," Harper asserted.

In taking a low-key approach to the contest Harper is hopeful of eliminating the mistakes which prevented his club from winning its second straight game from the Bulldogs last year. Poly jumped off to a 10-0 lead but eventually lost, 35-33.

The Mustangs again are nationally ranked in total offense. The team is fifth in the college division with an average production of 405.3 yards in the first three games which have yielded a 16-3 win over Humboldt State and losses by 18-14 to Boise State and 36-14 to Montana.

Quarterback Steve Bresnahan, who threw for a school record of 338 yards against Boise State, is ranked fifth in the nation in total offense. He's averaging 285.3 yards per game, and has accumulated 713 yards thus far. The school record for most offensive yards in a single year was set last year by Don Dillon with 1,718.

Despite the national ranking Harper claims, "We still haven't established ourselves as having a real personality as yet. We are still untied in a number of areas. The thing that could be the most impressive about this team is its interest in improving."

Junior center Ian McPhane, sophomore guard Russ Hagedorr, and senior tackle Jim Turner have done the most consistent blocking jobs thus far. With these men leading the way, the Mustangs are averaging 318 yards a game in rushing.

Fullback Mike Thomas, who has played in only two games, leads in rushing with 197 yards. The junior is averaging 5.8 yards per carry. Bresnahan is next with 174 yards and a 2.6-yard average, while sophomore tackle Mike Foye is third with 154 yards and a 5.3-yard average.

The auto club will begin at 10 a.m. in the parking lot near the baseball diamond with a $3.00 charge to non-members and $2.50 to members.

The Sports Car Club holds its regular meetings on the first and third Wednesday of each month on the second floor of the Chemistry Building.

FULLBODY RICHARD BEARDSLEY - The Mustangs will play in one of the five local contests on THURSDAY OCT. 14.

The Mustangs are third Wednesday of each month on the second floor of the Chemistry Building.
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Can Am trip, race set

A trip to the Can Am race at Laguna Seca has been planned for Saturday by the Sports Car Club.

The club met for the first time on Oct. 6 and in addition to planning their Laguna Seca trip, they discussed an auto cross that they are sponsoring Oct. 14.

The auto cross will begin at 10 a.m. in the parking lot near the baseball diamond with a $3.00 charge to non-members and $2.50 to members.

The Sports Car Club holds its regular meetings on the first and third Wednesday of each month on the second floor of the Chemistry Building.
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